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20W SMD LED TWIN WORKLIGHT 2-IN-1 KP2304 BY KINCROME

The Kincrome 2 X 20W SMD LED 2 in 1 Worklight is the

perfect solution for lighting up your working area! The

Surface Mounted Device LED technology reduces heat

generation compared to your standard Halogen Worklights.

Do not underestimate its size, it can produce an impressive

4000 (2 x 2000) Lumens of output and with a 120 ° light

angle it's sure to light up your working area with ease. The

light weight yet, heavy duty construction allows you to

confidently load and unload your worklight from the back of

the work vehicle and take on site, time after time. The 2 in 1

Worklight doubles up as a Floor Worklight or as a Tripod

Mounted Worklight and includes the telescopic tripod which

has 3 adjustable height settings and a convenient soft grip

carry handle. The weatherproof IP65 Rating allows you to use

the worklight in any conditions, whether it's on site or the

workshop, rain, hail or shine! Features:-

2-in-1: H Floor Frame or Tripod Mount

2 x 2000 Lumen output to easily light up any work area

5000K Daylight colour temperature delivers a crisp clean

light

120 ° Light angle will light up your work area with ease

Energy efficient SMD LED technology reduces heat

generation compared to halogen worklights

Weatherproof IP65 construction will allow you to use the

worklight in any weather condition

Heavy duty aluminium & steel construction will provide

longevity of the worklight in your work environment

Soft grip carry handle for easy transportation

Height adjustable tripod included

SKU Option Part # Price

5000100 KP2304 $155

Model

SKU 5000100

Part Number KP2304

Barcode 9312753035491

Brand Kincrome

Technical - Main

Lumens 2 x 2000 Lumen

Material Steel Frame

Dimensions

Product Weight (Net Weight) 5.1 kg

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg
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